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Numbers, Attendance, Pledges
Saturday/Sunday
average attendance
through May 27
(attendance at regular
weekend worship only)

Year-to-date attendance
through May 27
(services on Saturday, Sunday, church holidays,
and midweek for Epiphany, Lent and Advent)

The Followers’ Footsteps
is the monthly newsletter of
St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Lutheran Church
(Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America)
Saturday Worship - 4:00 PM
Sunday Worship - 8:30 & 10:45 AM
Christian Fellowship Hour - 9:30 AM
We welcome you to worship with us and
to experience the joy of having
fellowship with other people who believe
in the love of God
and the teachings of Christ.
3980 S. Lindbergh Boulevard
Sunset Hills, MO 63127
(314) 843-6577
Fax: (314) 849-2617
Email: sths at swbell.net
Web site: www.st-thomas-holy-spiritlutheran-church.org
Pastor: The Rev. Jill. V. Seagle
Ministers: The People of
St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Lutheran Church
Newsletter Editor: Sue Rosso
Email: sths at swbell.net

2017
2018
Total Sat/Sun Attendance
for
for year
year 2017
2018

Average
Average Weekly
Weekly
Attendance
Attendance
Total Sat/Sun Attendance for
Total Sat/Sun Attendance for
prior month thru 11/26
prior month thru 05/27

5620
2579
117
123
(48 wks.)
(21 wks.)
504
489
2017
2018

Total Attendance
Total Attendance
for all public services since
for allbeginning
public services
of yearsince
beginning of year (thru 05/27)

6542
3430

Year to date $$ Figures
YTD Pledges

$ (5,821)

over/(under):
Weekly Pledges

$ 5633

Needed:
Offerings received last
Sunday

$ 4,267

From the STHS Newsletter Editor
Articles for The Followers’ Footsteps can be
left in the church office or sent to
sths at swbell.net
June 15 for the July issue
July 20 for the August issue
August 17 for the September issue
September 21 for the October issue
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Welcome to the Church in a Secular Age

The Boomers blame the Millennials. The Millennials blame the Boomers. The Gen Xers
blame both Boomers and Millennials. At least, within the religious landscape this is what it has
become: a blame game of reasons why religion has faded from its central place in culture. For
the first time in recorded history we are living in a world that has more people who have no
religious affiliation in comparison to those who do. We are past “post-Christendom” culture.
We are living in a secular age.
Why does this matter? Because we keep trying to run church like we did in the “good old
days,” days that never, frankly, existed. We cannot be the church you remember from your
childhood. We cannot be the church down the road, either—you know, the church that has its
own traffic cop during worship services and seems to be exploding (megachurches). Yet these
are the things we keep trying to do.
It is in the post-WWII era that church youth programs exploded. Boomers went to church
because their parents went to church. Boomers were involved in youth programs to keep busy
in their free time—free time that was a new thing for youth and teens because up until the post
WWII era, youth and teens had to work (on farms, in mines, etc.) to help the larger family. They
memorized facts about religious denominations and the Bible. The church began to become a
consumer product, just like everything else. Church shopping became a thing in the 1980s, as
going to church became less of a duty and discipline, less of a mark of heritage and more of a
“do it if it makes you feel good—find what feeds you individually” thing.
As the Boomers began to have their own children, they went one of two ways: they
continued to consume church, or they turned their back on the institution in a very “1960s”
freedom from oppression way. Millennials continued to follow the example set by their parents.
Gen Xers blend in with both the Millennials and the Boomers (we are half the size of each group,
but have the characteristics of both groups). We are just as bifurcated in our spirituality and
religion.
What has been lost in the modern age is not the church, or Christianity, or any other
religion. What has been lost is a sense of true, lasting faith formation. Faith is not a matter of
memorizing scripture and doctrine (anyone can do that) to prove that you know something
about a particular church. Faith is not a matter of going to church to tick off an obligation, or
staying busy with activities and entertainment that are church-based. Faith is not the institution
of religion.
Faith is a deepening of spirit. Faith is an encounter with the divine. Faith is living in relationship with God every day. Faith is a way of life that finds its roots in the people who tell you
the stories, sing you the hymns, and show you how these things make a difference in your life
and in the world around you. Faith is a way of life that finds its branches spreading out to touch
the lives of others in ways that lift them up and show them just what living in faith is all about.
Since this is what faith is, we live in an exciting time. We live in a time when we can be
people of faith in a world that is starved for that deeper connection, with each other and with
something greater than themselves. We live in a time when we can break the mold of what
church used to be and begin to create what church needs to be: a place where people are
welcome to question, to wonder, to forge a relationship that can be fed by others and by God.
We live in a time that frees us to live in a way that is not for us and our survival as an institution,
but is instead a time for being people of God who care about other people and this world
because it is a world that God loves.
We will struggle to become this new type of church. We will fail and fall. We will backslide into wanting the past instead of the future. We will get frustrated. But we will ultimately
find the way to be people of faith who come together to have our roots fed and then grow forth
to share the bounty of God’s grace and love with the world.

In Christ, Pastor Jill
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:

News and Events

NEWS AND EVENTS
The 2018 Central States Synod Assembly will take place June 7-9 in Lindsborg, Kansas.
As discussed in our last newsletter, three members will represent STHS at the meetings.
Thanks to all who purchased glass yard art at the silent auction which raised some $580
for our capital equipment fund. Thanks to those members who contributed the pieces
which is helping prepare us for the equipment repairs and updates which will surely be a
challenge in upcoming years.
As noted in the Council minutes, we will be hosting a PMA class June 23-24. In addition,
the Area 10 Leaders have indicated there will be another meeting with Council Presidents
shortly on the augmented Pastor shortage issue. As of now, we have no date or location
for the session. Because the shortage is more acute and immediate here, Area 10 has
become a test case for solutions. I suspect we will be hearing more about this at the
Assembly.
Planning for the SunCrest Fest continues to evolve. They now have commitments for 24
booths, the majority of which will be serving food, and they are receiving a steady stream
of sponsorship offers. There has been great interest in the parade and organizers say it
is turning into a big show. They plan to start issuing press releases in June and July and
will significantly ramp up the publicity campaign when school convenes.
God Bless,

Loran Schnaidt

OUTDOOR WORSHIP JUNE 3
(Weather-permitting)
(No Saturday Worship June 2)
10:00 AM
Let’s kick off summer together!
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CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING
May 14, 2018
Loran Schnaidt called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

PRESENT: Pastor Jill Seagle, Loran Schnaidt, Ken Janovec, Steve Hilts, Jane Brda, Anita
Petrovic, Roger Wieting, Jan Dillon, Paula Greenwood, Dave Eshelman, Sandy Griffard.
ABSENT: 0
Devotion was Ezekiel 37:1-14. Question: Where are the dry places in your life, in your
community? Members shared examples of hope amid the dry places in life. God works with
us in a partnership to restore this world with the breath of the Spirit.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Minutes of April meeting were approved as written.
FINANCIAL REPORT: April was a good month for contributions. TLC has had a good two
months; lots of little kids. HomeCare has experienced a loss of clients, in a downward dip,
after several years of good numbers. Several factors are in play with this – probably an
overly optimistic budget, much competition in the industry, type of clients which HC can
serve. $100 Sunday did very well, $7000 contributed to the capital equipment replacement
fund. Guest musicians fund received $755 from donations for Perry’s anniversary.
ADDITIONS TO WRITTEN REPORTS: Jan Dillon talked about TLC staff turnover. Two
new young teachers have begun and are doing a very good job. Another teacher is leaving
at end of May, so it will be necessary to hire another teacher. The cook has left and congregation members have been asked to fill in these next few weeks to prepare and serve
lunches. Some marketing students from Webster University presented to Grace a proposal
with rebranding ideas for TLC. Board will look into these ideas for implementation in
summer and fall.
LUTHERAN/CATHOLIC DIALOGUE MEETINGS: The series of meetings has ended with a
Sunday evening common prayer service. Service was excellent and the Catholics were
singing enthusiastically too. It’s been a good group, though small, and plans are to meet
again in the fall. Everyone is invited to attend.
COLLABORATIVE MINISTRY MEETING: Jane was unable to attend. Area 10 is in
process of getting a communication director which should improve the lack of consistent
information being sent to all the congregations.
SYNOD ASSEMBLY: June 7-9, Lindsborg, KS. Loran Schnaidt and Jane and Russ Brda
will attend. Synod requests each congregation give a donation at the concluding service.
Last year STHS gave $250. Motion was passed to give $250 from STHS budget and also to
present to the congregation information that funds will be given to youth from Puerto Rico
and U.S. Virgin Islands to attend the youth gathering this summer, so any members who
would like to contribute to these youth (through the Synod gathering) may give to STHS
designated funds for this purpose.
NEW MEMBER ACTIVITY: Chuck Hill has officially become a member. He has indicated a
willingness to serve and wants to get involved.
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SUNCREST FEST: Sept. 22, 2018 STHS has spoken to Sunset Hills and
offered our parking lot for use at this festival. This has been accepted and in
exchange, STHS will have a float in the parade and be listed as a sponsor at
no charge. Dave Eshelman has agreed to lead on planning for this event.
Suggestion was made to get a new T-shirt with new church logo on it for
everyone to wear that day. Dave indicated that he knows of a company that
could make the shirt design for this. TLC and HC can make brochures to
distribute at this festival to get the word out about these ministries. Suggestion was also made that perhaps STHS could sell something in our booth,
such as raffle with various baskets of goodies. STHS should also have a
banner. Any ideas are welcome; contact Dave Eshelman.
NEW BUSINESS:
PMA SESSION: STHS will be hosting the PMA class on weekend of June
23-24. Topic is worship and PMA students will be attending worship with us,
probably either at 4 p.m. on Saturday or 10:45 a.m. on Sunday. We will need
to provide them with lunch on Saturday and maybe a continental breakfast.
Worship team will handle this. Pastor Jill will find out more details as to
number attending and their actual class times those days.
SECURITY: Roger raised the question of allowing people who come to the
door entry into our building when only Sue or Pastor Jill is alone in the
building during the day. We have let this be at the discretion of these ladies.
Pastor Jill also talked about security cameras outside of our building. This is
something which we may need to do in the future.
JUNE 11 MEETING: Pastor Jill will be in Minnesota attending classes on
June 11. Should council meet on that date without her? We
will meet on June 11 at the discretion of Loran, depending on
what business may be necessary at that time. We do not
meet in July.
Meeting closed with prayer led by Dave Eshelman. Meeting
adjourned at 8:25 p.m.
Next Council meeting is June 11, 2018, with reports due
June 8.
Respectfully submitted,
Sandy Griffard, Secretary
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How we … GROW
Nurturing, teaching, and encouraging each other through learning and fellowship to
build a strong and vital community of believers.

CONFIRMATION CLASS
To resume in the Fall
HIGH SCHOOL
Are You Ready?
Wed., June 27—Sun., July 1

Nat’l Youth Gathering NRG Arena & Stdm

Houston, TX

Lunch & Learn is held the 2nd Thursday of each month at Advent Episcopal Church,
9373 Garber Rd. This month’s theme for Lunch and Learn, on Thursday, June 14 (Flag
Day), at 10:45 AM, is Stars and Stripes; Red, White and Blue. Come and learn flag facts
that you didn’t know. If you have any American flags that are in need of retirement,
please bring those with you. We have an Eagle Scout flag retirement collection box.
The flags placed in this receptacle will be properly retired by a local Boy Scout troop.
Lunch and dessert will be served at noon.
June’s Movie Matinee will be held Wednesday, June 27, 1:00 PM,
at STHS. The featured presentation will be “Now You See Me,”
starring Jesse Eisenberg and Morgan Freeman. Charismatic
magician Atlas leads a team of talented illusionists call the Four
Horsemen. Atlas and his comrades mesmerize audiences with a
pair of amazing magic shows that drain the bank accounts of the
corrupt and funnel the money to audience members. A federal
agent and an Interpol detective intend to rein in the Horsemen
before their next caper and they turn to Thaddeus, a famous
debunker, for help. Popcorn and beverages will be provided.

Bingo will be on Thursday, June 28, 10:30 AM, at Advent Episcopal Church, 9373 Garber
Rd. There will be snacks and fun prizes! A free will offering will be accepted.
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Nurturing, teaching, and encouraging each other through learning and fellowship to
build a strong and vital community of believers.

The TLC Preschool begins summer camp activities June 4. We thank God for the many blessings
that were experienced throughout the academic preschool year that has just ended.
We kick off the theme-based summer camp program for all classes. We will focus on the children
as they enjoy Water Days, Game Days, Art and Crafts and Bike Days.
Throughout this summer, the children will be learning about how God has a purpose for all. They
will learn that they all have special gifts and talents and personalities. As they are learning these
things we would like them to learn that they can help people less fortunate and by doing so can
share the love of Jesus.
TLC Preschool is also pleased to announce that we will be officially launching our new name as well
as organize a walk-a-thon fundraiser this summer. Please stay alert to these announcements.
Have a happy month of June,
Grace Tsoka

Director

The Followers’ Footsteps
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How we … GROW
Nurturing, teaching, and encouraging each other through learning and fellowship to
build a strong and vital community of believers.

STOCK DONATIONS
For those of you wishing to make stock donations to
the church, please be aware that the following is our
new contact source:
TD Ameritrade DTC 0188,
account # 430240254. Please advise Lee Bodendieck
or Ken Janovec when your request is submitted so we
can follow up for payment. As a reminder, you can
use part of your required minimum distribution,
saving you tax on the income. Just have the check
made out and sent to STHS.

Plunge into VBS 2018. Life is full of thrills and spills! We don’t know what’s around the
bend, but God does. At Splash Canyon VBS, children will learn the good news that God
is always with us and keeps His promises on life’s wild ride. Join us for a splashing
good time!
Registration is now open for ages 3 - those entering 5th grade. VBS will be held July
16 - 20 from 9:00 AM - 12:00 Noon. The cost will be $15 per child. For 3 or more children,
the price is $40 for a family.
HELP WANTED: WE NEED YOU! If you can help full or part time, we have many ways to
be involved to suit your schedule and interests. Please contact Linda Fobian at 314-8077223, 314-965-5436, lfobian@charter.net, or register as a volunteer on the STHS website.
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GLASS YARD ART FUNDRAISER
The Glass Yard Art fundraiser has ended. A total of $565 was raised! Thank
you so much for your participation. Thanks, also, to the creator of the items.
They were beautiful!
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Nurturing, teaching, and encouraging each other through learning and fellowship to

STHS BOOK CLUB
The following are summer reading selections made by STHS Book Club. Enjoy a summer
of great reading! Book Club resumes Sept. 24. Please join us!
Enemy Women by Paulette Jiles. 2002. Historical fiction. Poet and memoirist Jiles enters
new territory, both historically and stylistically, with her first novel, which is set in the Missouri Ozarks during
the Civil War. Adair Colley is 18 years old and leads a happy, untroubled life with her father, brother, and
younger sisters on the family homestead in southeastern Missouri until the war, in the form of the Missouri
Union Militia, touches them. After taking the family's possessions, the militia sets fire to the house and barn.
Brother John Lee escapes to the woods, but patriarch Marquis Colley is accused of disloyalty, badly beaten,
and taken away, leaving the three girls on their own. Though innocent, Adair is soon arrested for spying and
sent to prison in St. Louis. How she survives that institution's abominable conditions, falls in love with the
major in charge, and manages to return to her old home make for an enthralling narrative. Very little has
been written about the degrading condition endured by female prisoners, who were often unjustly accused,
and the details that Jiles unearthed via her research add much to our knowledge of the Civil War. -- Library
Journal
Killers of the Flower Moon: The Osage Murders and the Birth of the FBI by David Grann. 2017. Non-fiction
In the 1920s, the richest people per capita in the world were members of the Osage Nation in Oklahoma.
After oil was discovered beneath their land, the Osage rode in chauffeured automobiles, built mansions, and
sent their children to study in Europe. Then, one by one, the Osage began to be killed off. The family of an
Osage woman, Mollie Burkhart, became a prime target. One of her relatives was shot. Another was
poisoned. And it was just the beginning, as more and more Osage were dying under mysterious circumstances, and many of those who dare to investigate the killings were themselves murdered. As the death
toll rose, the newly created FBI took up the case, and the young director, J. Edgar Hoover, turned to a
former Texas Ranger named Tom White to try to unravel the mystery. White put together an undercover
team, including a Native American agent who infiltrated the region, and together with the Osage began to
expose one of the most chilling conspiracies in American history. -- Penguinrandomhouse.com
The Tender Bar: a Memoir by J.R. Moehringer. 2005. (Moehringer is cousin to St. Louis radio personality,
Mcgraw Milhaven, who is himself a character in the memoir) J.R. Moehringer grew up captivated by a voice.
It was the voice of his father, a New York City disc jockey who vanished before J.R. spoke his first word.
Sitting on the stoop, pressing an ear to the radio, J.R. would strain to hear in that plummy baritone the
secrets of masculinity and identity. Though J.R.'s mother was his world, his rock, he craved something
more, something faintly and hauntingly audible only in The Voice. At eight years old, suddenly unable to find
The Voice on the radio, J.R. turned in desperation to the bar on the corner, where he found a rousing
chorus of new voices. The alphas along the bar--including J.R.'s Uncle Charlie, a Humphrey Bogart lookalike; Colt, a Yogi Bear sound-alike; and Joey D, a softhearted brawler--took J.R. to the beach, to ballgames, and ultimately into their circle. They taught J.R., tended him, and provided a kind of fathering-bycommittee. Torn between the stirring example of his mother and the lurid romance of the bar, J.R. tried to
forge a self somewhere in the center. But when it was time for J.R. to leave home, the bar became an
increasingly seductive sanctuary, a place to return and regroup during his picaresque journeys. Time and
again the bar offered shelter from failure, rejection, heartbreak--and eventually from reality. In the grand
tradition of landmark memoirs, The Tender Bar is suspenseful, wrenching, and achingly funny. A classic
American story of self-invention and escape, of the fierce love between a single mother and an only son, it's
also a moving portrait of one boy's struggle to become a man, and an unforgettable depiction of how men
remain, at heart, lost boys. -- Left Bank Books
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Ministering to the greater community, sharing God’s love and blessings with others that are in need.

NEXT NOISY OFFERING WILL BE JUNE 10 — BRING CHANGE!
Our children are getting involved in worship! Every few weeks, the children who are present in
worship will be collecting an offering of spare change — an
offering that you can toss into our “noisy” tin buckets as
they come around. This quarter offerings will be donated to
Basket of Hope, a charity that gives age-appropriate gift
baskets to seriously ill children. For their fourth project,
the donations went to Sweet Celebrations, a charity that
throws birthday parties for homeless children. Please note,
we are not looking for large amounts to be given. You can
simply grab those coins that have been sitting in your car
for months, or take the chance to grab those annoying
pennies left in your wallet. Throw them in the buckets and make a joyful noise. Help the children be a part of worship and help them learn the value of giving to others! The total collected
for Sweet Celebrations was $395.04. Thank you so very much!
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Ministering to the greater community, sharing God’s love and blessings with others that are in need.

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
St Thomas/Holy Spirit maintains a food pantry near the church office which has
been designated as an emergency assistance program. In 2017, 62 individuals
and/or families were helped by this program. Frequently people come during the
week and are assisted by the church secretary for items such as food, toiletries,
diapers, etc. In 2017, cash donations of $1,227 were contributed by individuals
and groups to help keep this food pantry stocked. Gift cards to
Aldi are purchased with this cash and are available on an
as-needed basis. Information is also provided so that people
can locate regular community-based food pantries such as Feed
My People. Thanks to Lea and Jerry Wischmeier who faithfully
keep the pantry stocked. Gifts to the Emergency Assistance
Program are always welcome.
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Ministering to the greater community, sharing God’s love and blessings with others that are in need.

Elder Abuse/Neglect
Tricking a Senior Out of Money
Elder abuse can take many forms, but one of the most common is “scamming” or tricking
an elderly person out of money or property. Seniors are more likely to
become victims of such crimes and, if cognitively impaired, they are far
more vulnerable. Scammers make a special effort to lure trusting
seniors with false lottery winnings, fake inheritances, illegitimate sweepstakes, or “special” opportunities to donate to charity.
Why do elders fall for such tricks? Very often, they dream of being
able to help their family, leave something behind, or provide more security for themselves and
their loved ones as they age.
Source: Financial Fraud Research Center

Top 10 Scams
Health Care/Medicare/Health Insurance Fraud that ask for personal information and Social
Security numbers.
Counterfeit Prescription Drugs that may even be harmful.
Funeral & Cemetery Scams that don’t disclose the full cost of funeral services.
Fraudulent Anti-Aging Products that don’t work as advertised.
Telemarketing scams that take money but don’t send the product purchased.
Internet Fraud that gets the person to give out personal information, passwords, credit card
numbers, and even banking information.
Investment Schemes that don’t pay out as promised.
Homeowner/Reverse Mortgage Scams that offer money or a free house somewhere else in
exchange for title to the person’s property.
Sweepstakes & Lottery Scams that ask for a “fee” before sending winnings.
The Grandparent Scam, where criminals pose as grandchildren in trouble to get the person to
send money.
Source: National Council on Aging; www.NCOA.org
Inspiration

Remember you have options, such as asking for politeness or leaving the room – even for a few minutes
to catch your breath and evaluate the situation.
We recently had a chance to spend some relaxing time together during our annual caregiver supper.
Members of our CCH board provided a lovely spring salad dinner and everyone enjoyed the evening.
A HUGE thank you to board members for supplying fantastic food, pretty flowers, and warm memories.

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY! HAPPY SUMMER!
Chris Lewis, Director
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Birthdays , Anniversaries and Prayers

Clara Rush

6/01

William Bridwell

6/05

Tiffany Wischmeier

6/07

Ike Brda

6/09

Suzanne Brueckmann

6/10

Adam Thurau

6/10

Ann Mantler

6/15

Bill Leonard

6/18

Cindy Rush

6/18

Chris Bodendieck

6/20

Nancy Dietrich

6/20

Loren Bodendieck

6/21

Sandy Griffard

6/21

Steve Hilts

6/21

Kim Stull

6/21

Kathy Wieting

6/21

Bob Timper

6/22

Lydia Hohenstein

6/23

Kim Mendes

6/23

Amy Skrien

6/23

Warren Bolfing

6/28

Pat Cook

6/28

Jan Sorenson

6/28

Joan Stull

6/28

Ryan Greenwood

6/29

Mike Majino

6/29

Bob & Linda Bedenikovic
Dan & Paula Greenwood
Ron & Maureen Rundle
Jim & Erin Wischmeier
Mark & Stacy Steketee
Mart & Doris Zschiegner
Ryan & Suzanne Brueckmann
Jerry & Lea Wischmeier
John & Char Helgesen
Bob & Karen Jones

6/04
6/07
6/12
6/16
6/21
6/22
6/23
6/23
6/29
6/29

30 Years
43 Years
60 Years
11 Years
4 Years
71 Years
11 Years
61 Years
50 Years
44 Years

Current Prayer Concerns: Don Andrasko (Dave Andrasko’s brother), Jace Brunswig (Diana
Brunswig-Bosso’s grandson), Lynne Carron, Nancy Dietrich, Melissa Dillon
Mike & Jan Dillon’s daughter-in-law), Erwin Gebers (Diana Brunswig-Bosso’s
uncle), Maddalin Gmerek (Bolfing family friend), Tom Fleer, Sandy Greenwood
(Greenwood family member), Ed & Darlene Griffith, Chuck Hill, Marianne
Jorcke (Pat Cook’s neighbor), Bev Lehenbauer, Steve Levitt (Nancy Benson’s
friend), Mary Markowski (Bill Petrovic’s sister), Jan Sorenson, Elizabeth Spencer (Diana
Brunswig-Bosso’s friend), Lauren Stewart (Amy Skrien’s niece), Erin Wischmeier

Ongoing Prayer Concerns: Eilene & Don Acheson, Allison, Dave Andrasko, Judy Blume,
Joseph Braun, Josh Brockelmeyer, Alain Carron, Curt Carron, Boyce Clark, Joanna Dowty, Erna
Dwars, Perry Dwars, Zella Emde, Russell Freeman, Brian Griffith, Susan
Hazelwood, Donna Hellwege, Janet Janovec, Pat Janovec, Jordan, Bobby
Jensen, Karen, Emmett Klauburg, Gerry Knoeller, Bill & Carol Leonard, Kay
Littlefield, George Magyarkuti, Rachel Marsh, Shane McGoogan, Keith Mohl,
Steve Moylan, Matt Neidlinger, Esther Peters, Justin Poepper & Family, Joan Ramos, Gerry
Rosso, Wayne Schlichting, Scott Seagle, Barbara Sheffield, Steve Sheffield, Jamie Shupe,
Pastor Dave Stevens, Carole Swor, Betty Valentine, Sam Valentine, Alicia Volz, Russ
Werkmeister, Elaine Wilder, Donna Williams, Pat Zimmerman
From Death to New Life:

For The Homebound:
Timper, Evelyn Vocelka

Joseph Braun, Barbara Eldridge, Polly Forster, Joan Ramos, Virg

Serving in The Military: Kyle Bougeno, Josh Brockelmeyer, Grant Covey, Michael
Denner, Hope Funderburk, Alex Lageman, Jeffrey Lauber, Andrew McGuire, Brandon
Mendes, Nathan Nugent, Dillon Parsons, Steve Pera
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June 2018 Assisting Schedule

ROLE
USHERS

SERVICE
8:30 AM

JUNE 3

Dan Greenwood
Lee Bodendieck
Rich Greenwood
Mike Dillon
Wayne Schlichting Jerry Wischmeier

Crossover

WORSHIP ASST.
COMMUNION
ASSISTANTS

BREAD BAKER
WELCOMERS
(Upstairs)

D. Hafner-Hunt
Leona Harris
Mary Roberts
Kara Tucker

Steve Hilts
Nancy Moyer

Matt Majino
Mike Majino
Jerry Wischmeier

Pat Cook
Ann Mantler

George
Magyarkuti
Tim Strege

Dave Eshelman

Rocki Droege

Jane Brda

8:30 AM

Lee Bodendieck
Nancy Moyer
Mary Roberts

Dave Eshelman
Stephanie
Eshelman
Dan Greenwood
Paula Greenwood

Jane Bolfing
Steve Hilts
Anita Petrovic

Russ Brda
Jan Dillon
Mike Dillon

Judy Jobe
Barry Nelson

Lynne Carron
Jan Jobe
Karen Wegman

Dave Andrasko
Lynnda Light
Ann Mantler
Susan Till

Jacob Skrien

Natalie Till

Sam Skrien

Ruth Thurau

Nancy Benson

Steve Hilts

8:30 AM

8:30 AM

Lea Wischmeier

Sat

David Link
Loran Schnaidt

8:30 AM

Louann Elledge

Crossover

JoAn Peters

8:30 AM

Anita Petrovic

ALTAR GUILD
ASSISTANTS

David Link
Loran Schnaidt

Inge North

Pat Cook

Karla Mosby

Janet Plummer

Ron & Maureen
Rundle

Crossover

POWERPOINT
PRESENTER

JUNE 24

Ken Janovec

Crossover

READERS

JUNE 17

8:30 AM

Crossover

YOUTH ASST .

JUNE 10

8:30 AM

Jane Brda

Ken Janovec

Jim Brockelmeyer

Crossover

Steve Fobian

Steve Fobian

Steve Fobian

CXR Editor

Steve Fobian

Steve Fobian

Steve Fobian

Julie Crawford
Mary Roberts

Julie Crawford
Mary Roberts

Julie Crawford
Mary Roberts

Ann Mantler
Inge North
Joan Stull
Lea Wischmeier

Ann Mantler
Inge North
Joan Stull
Lea Wischmeier

Ann Mantler
Inge North
Joan Stull
Lea Wischmeier

John & Kathy
Meder

Dorothy
Richterkessing

Jerry & Lea
Wischmeier

Sandy Kuhn

Nancy Benson

JoAn Peters

Karla Mosby

John & Kathy
Meder

Linda Fobian

Steve Fobian/Rad
Dude

Pastor Jill

6/14 Susan Till

6/21 Judy & Jan
Jobe

6/28 Louann
Elledge

8:30 AM

Julie Crawford
Mary Roberts

Crossover

FELLOWSHIP TIME
BULLETIN ASSEMBLY

GOD’S KIDS’ KITS
KIDS’ CROSSING &
SMALL TALK, BIG
IDEAS
COFFEE TO GO

8:30 AM & Steve Hilts
Crossover

6/7 Kathy & John
Meder

St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Lutheran Church
3980 South Lindbergh Blvd
St. Louis, MO 63127
314-843-6577
A Stephen’s Ministry Congregation

The Followers’ Footsteps

